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SEPTEMBER EVENING MEETING 
Thursaay. Sept. 24. :992 

Beecner Room of the Auourn-Pacer County Library 
350 evaaa Street. Auburn 

ors 	open at 6:15 pm for the Eariy-Bird session for newcomers and those who neec 
assistance on a research problem. 

PROGRAM  
MAIDEN NAME SEARCH  

The speaer wil ce Marauerite S. McCurry who has been interested in genealogy since 
cr000. has ceen actively involved in genealogy research for the past ten years. 

'.a:auerite is a emoer of PCGS anc the Grass Roots Genealogical Group in Grass Valley. and 
aemoer or tne uatan oh  Oharn Chapter of the National Society. Daughters of the 
•-eroan evc:ut:on. 	She 15 current'y a Fami'y 	story Speciast at the Nevada City 

iszorv Center. 

R.AFF_EE ?R1ES: Family Diseases. Are You At Risk? by Myra V. Gormley. and 'Beyond Vital 
Pecorcs." a Hancy Tip bock from Evert- on. 

* ** * ***** ***** *** *** ** * * ******** ** ** 
OCTOBER STUDY GROUP  

In, 
	Oct. 6. 1992, 10:00 am to 12:00 noon 

Beecher Room. Auburn-Placer County Library 
Baroara Leak will lead a discussion on "Census Records" Bring your research problems 

a-ILL. cuesticns. This informal round-table meeting is an excellent opportunity to share with 
other members. Come and join us. 

* **** ** ****** ** *** * ** * 
CLUES TO HELP BREAK THAT 'DEAD END'  

m:,ies ano neighbors generally migrated together from their old homes. 	Women rarely 
rrave,ec .a.o.e. 

Men usually married women from their neighborhood, but if a seemingly 'strange" woman 
turnec up. checK the man's former home. Often men returned to their prior resicence to 
:inc a wire. 

:f you cant find an old parent, chances are he "went west" with a son. 
T 
-1 you have a male ancestor born ca 1840. strongly consider Civil War service. 
1± your ancestor has a virtue name (e.g: Patience, Silence), consider a New England 

ner I tage. 
Chilaren were often named for grandparents, both male and female. 
Stucies show that after 1850. Ohio pioneers frequently moved to counties in other 

states on the same latitude as their home county in Ohio. 
There are approximately three generations per century. 
Average age for men to marry was 24. They rarely marriec cefore 23. Average for women 

to marry was 20. They rarely marriec before 16. 
Births generally occurred at two-year intervals. Frequently the first child was born a 

'eãr after marriage. As a woman aged. the interval between births grew slightly. Chila 
oearing generally ened around 45. 

(by Nan Card in the Sandusky. Co.. OH newsletter and reprinted in the Manasota. FL 
Gen Soc Newsletter. "Cracker Crumbs") 
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CHAIRPERSONS 
eerv: 	a:'y- -arson 	268-C91 

"easLre 	au a Ewing 	645-3506 
- 	 e" SheK 	 82O-0 
u::c:zy; 	nnacele Chance: 	878-8665 
M.o:cfin Ren:as: 	c,.'se ?er 623-0581 

ADDITIONS AND CHANGES TO THE MEMBERSHIP LIST 
WELCOMEI e croia. 	oeez the 	:no ne meoeo anc wish them every success in a 
zne.r enea.cg:ca efforts. 

:55 	ynne E. 	cinson 	2185 BrooKhurst Dr 	Ea Ca.or, 	CA 2021 
356 Lawrence Burnett. Jr. 	2868 	rr:scn 	 San Franc's--c CA 94110 

:357 Jason l. Lisic 	 69 Biron ane 	 Fcsom 	CA 95630 080-0762 
-- p 	---• 
:336 ?!.arivn Ruth Larson 	Zia Coce chaned to 95602 
340 Helen J. AstL. 	 ZIp Coae changed to 95747 

?LEASE NOTIFY PCGS if your Aucurn :ip code has ceen changea to the new 95602 to 
ensure proper celivery of your news.etter. Memoers in Rosevilie may also have ceen 
assignea new cooes. ChecK your aaress lacel. Generally the newsletter should reach you 
at least by the .'Stn of the month. :f you have not received it by that cate. please call 
Ann Chancier. 818-8665. 

• •+++. 

	

	—+++++.-++i++1-++++-&+-+-$-±IH-+ 

e regretfu. .y announce the death 
of cu memoer. Francis Jack Moore. who alec 

01 Jlv 0992. 
Our sincere sympathy to Jacs 

family anc frienas. 
+ -. 

 

 

SEMINARS. ETC.  
?ACER COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY HOW  IC BEG::: SEM ::;ATh Mark your calendars for 
baturcay. September 26. to oe heic :n the Beecher Room of the Auburn-Placer County 
Liorary. 	See page 3 for details. 

GRASS ROOTS GENEALOGICAL GROUP: Meets every Wednesbay 9:30 am to 10:00 am in the Senior 
Cizzens Bcg. of the Nevada Co. Fairgrounds in Grass Valley. For more information. cal 
Marguerite McCurry. 432-0870 

HERITAGE SEMINAR SERiES 1992: Heritage Quest will sponsor a seminar program in Salt Lake 
City. Utah. as follows: 	Oct. 12-17 Scandinavian Research: and Nov. 9-14 British isles 
Research. 	Registration must be received at least 21 days prior,  to seminar. 	For more 
aetails. see flyer on PCGS Bulletin Boaro. 

BUS  TRIP TO SUTRO  LIBRARY AND NATIONAL ARCHIVES: The Genealogical Association of 
Sacramento (G.A.S.) will have bus trips to the National Archives in San Brunc and Sutrc 
Library. 	In order to keep the cost of each trip at $20. there will be only four trips 
available as follows: Oct. 28. 1992: Jan. 27. 0993: Mar. 24, 1993: and May 26. 993. 

Pick-up points are at Fiorir.. 7:00am: Aroen. 7:15am; West Sacramento. 7:30am: Davis. 
:4 am. anc Fairfield. 8:15am. 	Call Ralpha Crouse, Trips Chairman. 689-4524 for 
reservations, time scheaue, pickup locations. etc. Checks made out to G.A.S. should ce 
maliec to Paipha Crose. 8000 Cottonwooc Lane. Sacramento. CA 95828. 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES WORKSHOPS - See page 6 of this newsletter for schedules. 

Several ceopie 	ve ase aDout the 75  bock store in RosevH 1 e 	is ow <now as 
Cover to Cover BOOKS" and is re-located at 	Harding Blvd.. Suite B. Poseve. CA 

95678: phone 773-5839. 	The new owners. Pau'.and Judy Waiter. are in the process of 
oraering and stocking genealogical books and sppiies. They have a few on hand. Including 
tne H.andybock. at the present time. 
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1OTN ANNUAL 	FUFjLIC SMINAK 

T  'qnc )G YOUR 
Fan, ILY TREE 

Learn how and where to discover your 
ancestors at this Fee, one-day ciass. 9111 

basic record keeping and research 
techniques are covered including: 
1. Use of pedigree charts, mily group 

sheets and other genealogical forms, 
2. Organizing your work, numbering 

systems, and setting up 
documentation files, 

3. Obtaining historical records and 
other sources of family data, 

4. Researching at home by moM, 
3. Resources at the fluburn amiiy 

Mistory Center and local libraries, 
The class will conclude with a tour of 
the eneclogy section of the 
fiuburn-Placer County Library. 1ulw tu Begin 

SAT UE.DAY, STMR 26, 1992, 9:00 AM. - 2:30 F. M. 
ECtffE. EOOM, AUUN-N.AC COUNTY LIEAY 

350 Nevada Street, Auburn, California 

Register at-door beginning at 8:30 am.. Bring a sack lunch. 
Optional 'rac:ng Your Family Tree - Mow to Begin' handbook available for $3.00, 

eneaiogical cnarts, supplies and research aids also available, 

or more information coil 632-7231 (weekdays) or 652-7334 (evenings & weekends) and ask or Barbara. 

Sponsored bj 11tcr County Genealogical Society 
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OFF-THE-SHELF by Dorothy Thomsson 
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.:st 3:ncer 31.- 	 This :s:s tne co:oineo co.ec:ions of :re Root Cear. 

:ne 	c:aen:c Genea.cg.ca. Soo.ezy. _=no the Gene. ogca Association of Sacramento 
r.:cr. are r.ouseo a: zne Ore. Regional Lorarv. 5605 arroni Ave. 

Conae.. Th:s c_-,=- .cc is arrange 	secticris: bOoKs. per1occas. en':elcpes (m:sc. 

	

ano o'; ewey ecima 	oers. 
	 ?urcr.asec uncer cur "50-SC" COCK 	an 	an Ks t c 	e Moss: L::co:N  

:3L: 	C2S.  'c. 2. 3. an  6 (Vc. 4 anc 5 are aireacy on the she-f). 	Puoe ov 
:nccn Os.:zy. Th ?oneers 195. 	:noe:.:ec. 

CONGRESS s:NCE 986.  Section : ::sts 
a.onaoet:ca. .y 	-69 g enea.cges ca:a.ccec ce:ween 1986 aric 1991. 	Section 	is of 

scecia. interest as it lists 	fam i: names and 22.614 cross-references from variant 

:rrms (sceings) of :nese names. 	:t estaclishes the autnorized  fami:y surnames as usec 
:cr access in catalogs throughout the nizec States and abroad. 

Section ::: iists 3.564 f.ly histories ccnvertec to microform (and available for 
:ne :r5z ::me :rom origina: ';o'lurnes too orittie to oe of use. 

CF :NT:T. (FOR c::::ENs:?. RCCl cou::Y. w:sco;s:N.  cy the Rock County 
3eneaog:ca Soc:e:y. 	88. 	The 	ormatior. states where born, age. and aate of the 

oec'aratior.. Th:s COOK was a donation from ??. anc we thank whomever. 
:IIEX TO ?ENNsYL7AII:AS COLONIAL RECORDS SER1S.  Compilec by Dr. Mary unn. 

Senea.ocica Puo.ishin Cc.. :092.  This is a ccmpe:e name ndex of persons appearing in 
zne ?ennsylvania Col on; al Recoros from IC March 682 to 20 ecemcer 1790. 	The records 

wer-e printec in 1851-53 (6 vournes) to preserve :ne Commonwealths provincial recorcs. 
Names are list ea with volume number and page numoer. 	No other information. 	To cotain 

ae:ai .s. see the "Forewcrc. 
L'X ASSOc:TCS by Elizabeth ?etv 3ety, Geneaiog;cal Puo1  s:-g 

Co.. 	-Q2 ecition. 	Based mainly on information receivec from family assccazions, 
reun:on committees. ana one-name societies, this booK lists names. acaresses. phone 

nmoe:s. contact persons. aria pubhcations. 	The author refers reacers to the FAMILY  
o:s:y  (comp:eo by the LOS Church) which is on microfiche in the fiche files at the 

Auo..:n-P.acer Co. Library anc at the Family Mistory Center on Sell Road. 	The Family 

Registry :s:s many more indiviauals and family associations. so  if you con t find yours" 

n z'.is crectcry. :00K in the Registry on fiche. 
CCPPT TO TCRPEY'S NEW ENGLAND MARRIAGES ?ROR TO 	CO  ov Mel moe Lutz Sariborn. 

Genealogica. ?uchshinc Co.. 1991. The introcuction points out that Torrey's work is not 

a rererence :n itself. but IS an index to other references. 	Be sure to read the 

:nzrccucz:on to get the most out of the information which includes some corrections to 

crev:ous Cr<. acditionai information, and sources. 	See also artire re: aoove in 

'Her:zage Cues:' ;38 for getting :ne most out of this :ncex via he -am :.y d:story 

Centers. 
INDEX 0 MEXICAN WAR PENSION FiLES  transcribed by Virgil 0. White. National 

:szcr:ca ?ubiishirg Cc.. 1989. 	Prepared from records at the ::ationa! Archives, th.s 
Mexican War series lists claims oased on services 1846-1848. 	:n:erfimed within the incex 

are many apciicatons from the 'Cia Wars pension series. Also. Bounty Lana Warrants are 
.:c.uaec. 	i:eczions are given for obtaining copies of specific records. and how to ge 

zne form numoer to use. See the introcuction. 
See 	also ?CGS -'s new ouoii cat ions. 1992: SHELF LIST OF GENEALOGICAL MATER:.A:s :N  
- AC 	CNT 	-BRA 	'ACT"G  YOUR  FALY  TREE-CW  TO  BEG-IN anc SRAME  

avaiaole for sale at meetings or in oincers in liorary. 

-A,- .,.,..,.,. 
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NEWS FROM THE AUBURN FAMILY HISTORY CENTER  
Rex Clement. Director 

Durng the summer we have seen a lot of new additions and changes. Some of these are 
listed below: 

We now have a second computer, so there will be twice as many chances to use the 
' 'Family Search program. We should get a new 'Ancestral File' within a month. 

The good news is that now any of the 1920 Censuses and Soundexes can be ordered from 
'-'-. 	r- 	City.Ke  L. 

We Just received the 1992 FHLC (Family History Library Catalog) on microfiche, so come 
ana see what new films have been addea. 

The 1992 edition of the IGI (International Genealogical Index) for the United States 
and Canaaa has arrived and other countries will arrive later as they are produced. 	The 
992 edition will have 184 million names. compared to 147 million in the 1988 edition. 
12.5 million names are from recoras submitted before 1970. 

We now have over 6.000 books or records on microfilm or microfiche. so  come and check 
our card cataioa. 

** * * * *** **** ** *** *** *** ***** **** *** 
FROM THE DESK OF  BARBARA LEAK: GENEALOGY BULLETINS. issue *15 (Jul-Auc-Se 1992). have 
arrived! 	Subscribers may pick up their copies at any upcoming PCGS day or evening 
meet ., no. 

New in the library are updates to three of our microfiche indexes. We now have the 
1991 ecition of the FAMILY HISTORY LIBRARY CATALOG (FHLC). 	The 1988 edition of the 
INTERNATIONAL GENEALOGICAL INDEX (IGI) for USA and Canada has replaced our old 1984 
edition. And. we have also received an updated listing of the FAMILY REGISTRY. Thank you 
to the Auburn Family History Center for donating these microfiche. 

THE MYSTERY OF THE MISSING MICROFICHE - We do not want to have to put locks on our 
files, but... 	Our library committee is very disturbed to discover that our microfiche 
have been mysteriously disappearing from the Auburn-Placer Co. Library. As of September 
1. the following sets of microfiche are known to be missing from the file drawers. (Some 
of these have been gone for over a month): 

1860 California Census Index - entire set missing 
Burns Ancestors - fiche *1 (of set of 4) is missing 
Genealogy of the Stevens Family 1635-1891 - entire set missing 
Vermont Land Grantees 1749-1803 - entire set missing 
Who Am I Pedigree Archive - all but I fiche missing 
Wisconsin Pre-1905 Birth Index - entire set missing 

Over the last month or two. portions of the Family Registry and the Family History Library 
Catalog (FHLC) have also disappeared, then later reappeared in the files. 	We fervently 
hope that the other missing microfiche will also be returned soon. 

Meanwhile, we would like to remind everyone that all of the genealogy materials in our 
library (except Everton's Genealogical Helper) are for reference use IN THE LIBRARY ONLY.  
Also. many people who use our genealogy collection are not members of PCGS. so  when you 
are in the library, please keep a watchful eye out to ensure that they are also aware of 
ano ooeying our library rules. 

CIVIL WAR: In an article of the May issue of the Placer Trails it was stated that "there 
was no Civil War Union soldier older than 44 years." 	In a letter received by PCGS from 
member. Robert A. Goodpasture. he corrects this statement. "I know of one instance when 
this was not true. My great grandfather. Hamilton GOODPASTURE. b 3 Aug 1811. was a Civil 
War soldier in a Kansas Cavalry Regiment. (Co." L". 6th Peg.) He enlisted at age 51 years. 
8 months and 16 days." 	He further stated that there were Goodpasture soldiers on both 
sides during the Civil War. as was true for many other American families: that "The 
deadliest enemy this country ever faced was American - it was a Brother's War." 

CARMICHAEL JOINT GENEALOGICAL LIBRARY. located in the Carmichael Regional Library. 5605 
Marconi Ave.. Carmichael. CA. has established new hours. effective now: Monday - closed: 
Tuesday and Thursday 12-8 pm: Wednesday 12-6 pm; Friday and Saturday 12-5 pm. Also. only 
six persons will be allowed in the Genealogy Room at a time. 	Telephone number is 
483-6055. 
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NATIONAL ARCHIVES-PACIFIC 	SIERRA 	REGION WORKSHOPS: 	These 	genealogical 	workshops will 	be 
held at the Archives. 	1000 	Commodore Dr.. 	San Bruno, 	CA 94066, 	Cost 	is $10 	for each one: 
two part 	workshops are 	$25. 	Call 	Pose 	Mary 	Kennedy 	(415)876-9009 	to maKe 	reservations 
Enrollment 	is 	limited. 

992 
Oct. 3. 1992 9:00am-12:00pm Solving Those Tricky Problems: 	Using 

Census Sources" 	( 	Advanced level) 
Oct. 4. 1992 9:30am-i:30pm 'Building on 	the Basics; 	intermediate 

Genealogy 	(Part 	I)' 
Oct. 2. 1992 9:00am-12:00pm 'Military & Merchant Marine Records' 
Nov. 5. 1992 9:00arn-12:00pm "Preserving Your Paper Heirlooms' 
Nov. 7. 1992 9:30am-1:30pm 'Building on 	the Basics: 	Intermediate 

Genealogy 	(Part 	II)" 
1993 

Feb. 26. 1993 9:00am-1:00pm "Using National 	Archives Regional 	Sources: 

__ 

Dates to be announced 

May - Dates to be announced 

June 18. 1993 9:00am-1:00pm 

Aug - Dates to be announced 

A Basic Workshop" 
'Greasing the Wheels: Advanced Genealogy 
(Part I and Part II) 
"Chinese Family History: Finding Personal 
and Business Records" 

"Passenger Arrival and Naturalization 
Records" 
"Using National Archives Regional Sources: 
A Basic Workshop" 

Further information will be found in the Archives flyer on the PCGS Bulletin 
Genealogy Section of the Auburn-Placer Co. Library. 

PLACER COUNTY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY 
P.O. BOX 7385 	AUBURN, CA 95604 

Board in the 
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